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are

ColouelJones, who has solicited
our vote in his race for congress,

year since suffering with
I came to Edgeiiekl
For
the
several years I had tried
cat!
And Jackson killed
dyspepsia and kidney trouble
mentioned without reremedy for theI disease
possible
Sam Ready has a cherry -tree nearly every
lief. After reaching here tried Jennings' Hepatic, and
three feet in dia.neter.
within a short time lound tha t it gave mc more relief than
Four candidates this week for Ooun any other medicine I ever trie d. It acted welldon both my
ty Dispenser, and the tale is not half liver and kidneys, and has rest ored me to comparative good
told. +
health. I feel no hesitancy in recommending the medicine.
WM. P. CALHOUN.
Hot days now. It is no trouble for
DO.
S,
C., June 5th, 191
the toenuomter to cmwl up to 90 in Edgefield,
over a

-

the shade.
BY-

-FOR SA

One of the candidates in an upper
county carries a hoe around with him
in bis buggy.

W- E. JJ Y1VCH.

Father Seidl will celebrate mass at
A Bill.
10.30 on Sunday morning nsxt in our AGENRAL JAIL DELIVERY.
ll
ana
at
Catholic churcn,
preach
o'clock. The public is cordially in- Six Laurens Negroes Escape To provide for the erection of a
From a Patent Cage.
monument to the memory of
vited

Our young friend A.. F. Broadwater,

Jr., bas eight acres in cotton that will
'- make at least Ave bales. Young Abe
is already a good farmer, a "chip from
the old block.

The summer school for teachers will
be held at Johnston this year by
special request. It seems that Edgefield made no effort to get the summer
school and Johnston did.
The examination for the award of
vacant scholarships in Winthrop College and tor the admission of new students will be held at the county court
house» cu Friday, July 20th, at 9 A. M.

D. W*. Mciver,Tuskege, Aia.,wrote:
Our child's bowels were passing off
pure blood and all prescriptions failed
to relieve her, until we tried TKETHIXA

(Teething Powders)
doing well.

and she is

now

over

plowed six hours for
us yesterday. Tomorrow the candidate for sheriff has agreed to
called and

grub stumps for us.

We return thanks to a candidate
for the legislature for digging a
fortyfoot well for us Wednesday.
Two prospective candidates for
corouer split rails for us three days
this week.
The candidate for mayor obliged
us by covering a barn for us last
week.
We are indebted to the tax
collector to be for three days' solid
work this week.
We express our gratitude to the
candidate for tax receiver for
breaking in a young mule Wednes-

day.

s ali

Pliions: ¡an you Hf foin to Bo üíiíijout lt?
INSURANCE!

I appreciate your patr onagc in the past »nd
solicit a continuance in the future,
is always co:mplete and up-to-date
Myallstock
in the best grades c)f

GROCERIES*
FANCY AND HE*WY
BURNETT & GRIFFIN
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
When in need of any thing in my line give
me a call.
[J^3 Sa.tisfaction guaranteed.

sequent one.

Yours

truly,

REAL ESTATE

ALL WOMEN . . .
from female troubles should
Suffering
try the "Old Time" Remedy,

money in our pocket, but all the same

it will make a di-'y

mess

of politics in
which nd

Edgefield county, 'he end of
man can see.

The following- item from the Aiken

Journal and Courier will be of interest:
"We are glad to announce that the
Southern Railway will put on, coin-

mencingnext Manday, the 11th, an
early morning train, leaving Aiken
promptly at 8.00 o'clock, and arrive at
8:50."

Mr. John A. Holland, of Ninety Six,
the piano tuner and dealer, lost hie
horse last week and wishes to trade
either a piano or organ for a horse.
'He has several of the best makes of
organs and pianos, also a splendid secoud-band Stieff square grand piano»
which has had little use. If you have
a good horse or mule you wish to trade
for a piauo or organ write him.
Uncle Ben Glauton who has been
down with quite a severe case of the
grip, is fully himself again and going
the rounds, was iu Edgefield on Monday of this week. Uncle Ben is charged
with being a candidate in a double
sense, with a special sheep's eye for
widows, youug and fair. However, he
says he is wailing until May-pops get
ripe, and then watch out.

fin'
There are numerous and various rea'

sons

*

why just at this time is the best

of all times to borrow money from the
Edgefield Building and Loan Association and build your house. Call on
J. H. Allen, Treasurer, or E. J. .Miras,
Secretary, and they will tell you all
about it. Money borrowed from tue
Edgefield Bui.ling and Loan Association is th" easiest of all borrowed
money to pay back. It will not cost
you a cent to get all the information
you went about the Edgefield Building
and Loan Association hy calling on or

writing to tba Treasurer or Secretary.

Advertised Letters.
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Edgefield C. H., Mr.y

31,1900.

.

Black,
Albert Busbee,
John Calor,
A Dockin,
D T Hill,
F D Markham,
AH

?

T J Rodgers,
Miss Bettie Gregory,
Miss Essie Hopkins,
Miss Minnie Richman,
Miss Raretta Williunis.
When asking for letters on this list

say

"advertised."

Very respectfully,
W. H. BBUWSOK, P. M.
A CARD.

Asl have not. been able as yet to
visit every poi tion of the county
sod, thinking th?t my friends
would like to know, why I have

uot been among them, beg leave,
through ihe columuii- of your
paper, to say: I have following
the plow every day since the season for work bas begun and for the
last ten days have been swinging
the grain cradle .vith all my might

PLANUS
FEMALE
F»AT0R

Commercial Cards,

Job Work of all kind- ¡at thi*

office.

*

I

CORN WHISKEY.
The Cleanest and Best Made,
Distilled in Alabama in the good old fashioned way

Uer 1

Strap Slippers

W. N. BURNETT,
BEAL ESTATE AGENT.

DORIS: éfe: MIMS.

THE IP yip

DENTAL PARLORS,

j'

85.00 UP
PLATES,
GOLD CE0WNS¿ 5.00]
?

¿IALGAM

Kidney

àiiilÀccoriliitoNire

Specialist.

$CUBAN

Merchants

In

Only, f

;aios
j
Sample
|
Hats.

I

AND ARMY SHAPES,
ALL COLORS.

R. G.

-

|
=
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MONTGOMERY.

=
=

freight both ways if goods doin't suit.

To Our Friends and Patrons

GREETINGS.
our kindness in the prat we solicit your'patronage fo:
Appreciating!}
the future. Our stock of clothing is indeed handsome, stylish auc
and will

serviceable. Our prices are lower than

=
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please'you.

ever

MEN'S SUITS $6.50 to $23.00. j
BOY'S SUITS from $3.00 to $12.00.
The Hat and Furnishing Departments are complete. Our Children's
Department his been refurnishing and the stock of clothing is better
than ever. We extend a special invitation to the ladies.

CHILDREN'S SUITS $1.75. SPECIAL SCHOOL SUIT $3.00.
If you cannot come write us,
the expressage to you].

prompt attention to

all orders. We pay

I.C.LEVY'SWH&C0.,
WLOfí f/riCLOTHlERSi !
SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

PATENTS GUARANTEED
3

ä
Central Time at Jacksonville and Savannah.
Eastern Time at Other Points.
Schedule in Effect May 6th, 1900.
Mixd
No.38
No.« No.34
NORTHBOUND.
ex Su Daily Daily
8 00a 745p
Lv.
Jacksonville (P. S).
"
1215p 124 05a
Savannah (So. By.).
"
00a
402p 415a
Barnwell.
"
417p 4 38a
Blackville.
"
440p
Springfield.
"
448p 4 47a
Sally.
6 00p 6 00a
Ar. Columbia.
7 00a 1100p
Lv.
Charleston, (So. By.
"
7 41a 120001
Summerville.
M Branchville.
855a 155a
"
9 23a 2 50a
Orangeburg.
"
10 15a 430a
Ringville..
1100a 5 55a
Ar. Columbia
»2 00a 3 00p Uüüp
Lv. Augusta, (So. By. ).
45a 331p 1015p
Lv. Granitcville
I HW
Lv. Edgefleld.
.

.

320p

Lv. Aiken
Lv.
Trenton.
"

....

5 (Jua 4 üüp noop

Johnston.

Ar. Columbia, (U. D.)...
Lv.
Columbia, (Bldg St.
M
"

"

Winnsboro.
Chester
Rock Hill.

520a 414p 1120p
550p 2 lu a
930a 6 lOp 615a

lOp

.

Ar. Danville

W51a 138p
600B 625p
7 35a 850p
912a 1125p
1135a 256a
2 03p 613a
ll 40a 755a

Ar. Richmond

Ar. Washington
Baltimore (Pa.RR).
Philadelphia.
" New

.

"

"

York.
Lv. Columbia
....

Ar.
Spartanburg
"
Asheville
Ar. Knoxville
Ar. Cincinnati
Ar. Louisville

310p 1125a
715p 250p
415a 720p

....

730p

Mixd Daily Daily

ex

Lr. Louisville
Lv. Cincinnati

Sn

7 45p

....

8ö0a
....

Lv. Richmond
Lv. Danville

?.ma,

..

Lv.
Charlotte.
"
Rock Hill.
"
Chester
"
Winnsboro.
Ar. Columbia, (Bldg St.
Lv.
Columbia. (U. D.)...
"
Johnston.
"
Trenton.
Ar. Aiken
Ar. Edgefiold
Ar. Graniteville.

030p

1080p
ll OOo

_

Lv.
Columbia (So. Ry).
"
"

Ringville.
Orangehiirg.
Branchville.

*
M

.

Springfield.
Blackville.

Barnwell.
Savannuh

work and Indiscretions. They Quickly
and surely restore Lost Vitality
In old

stotly, busiInsanity ana

or young, and fit a man fer
ness or pleasure. Prevent

_Consumption if taken in time. Their
uv? shows un mediato improvement and effecto CüüE
where all others fail. Insist upon hanna the genuine
Tablets.
have cured thousands and will
Aj^s
They
euro
a
written
to efWe

guarantee
yon.
(rive positive
fect scare in each case or refund the money. Price
package, or six packages [fall treatfifi bids
ric P°r
«IU
ment] for $2.60 by mail, in plain wrapper
upon receipt of price. Circuiorsiree.

AJAX REMEDY

.

OO.t3Z^^nEtm

Edgefield, S. C., by 6. L.

IVE QUQK OE J-BGEFIEUD
EDCEF! ELD, S. C.

State and County Depositary
*

"DIRECTORS.

J. C. SHEPPARD,
J. H. BOUKNIGHT,

W. W.ADAMS,

J. A. BENNETT,
B. S. HOLLAND,
C. C. FULL ti P.,

W. E. PRESCOTT.
OFFICERS

*

J. C. SHEPPARD, President.
W. Vf. ADAMS, vice-President.
E. J. MIMS, Cashier.
J. H. ALLEN, Ass't Cashier.
548p

:jóa U25p
21a 1215a

^Pays interast on deposits Jby special

Bp 1130a

ness.

Ste 120a contract.
50a 430a
Money to loan on liberal terms.
Kp 632a
45p 648a
Sop r7 30a Prompt and polite attention ÏO busi-

lop 718a
?looa 50p 8 00a
OOp l;<5a
32a

Lv. Columbia (So. By.).
"

EJ

A LL KorvolLS Disrane*- Fail inc Mein.
ors, Sleeplessness, etc., caused br over

1200nt

"
Summerville.
Ar. Charleston.

Ar.
Sally
"

D. a

AJAXTABLËTS POSÍTIVÉLY CURE

J. M. COBB,
800p A.
S. TOMPKINS,
8 25a

lôa 1000p
02a 1045p

.

Ar. Augusta,

WASHINGTON,

3Up Ï2Ï5DI
OOP 3 50a
Z7p 622a
COp ll 15a
00p 1201m

Philadelphia.
Baltimore.

Lv. Washi'gfn (So.Ry).

"

(Patent Attorneys.)

Evans Building,

320p 945p

...

Lv. New York(PaR.R).
"

illustrated and widely circulated journal,
consulted by Manufacturers and Investors.
Send for sample copy FREE. Address,
VICTOR J. EVANS & CO.
an

120a
800a 8 05p
ll 45a 615p

Lv.Knoxville
"
Asheville.
"
8partanburg
Ar. Columbia
'*

45a
50a

7 30p
No.43 No.33 No.35

SOUTHBOUND.

Our fee returned if we fail. Any one sending
of any invention will
description
oar opinion free concerning
the patentability of same. "How to Obtain a
Patent" sent upon request. Patents secured
us advertised for sale at our expense.
through
Patents taken out through ns receive specictt
notice, without charge, in THE PATENT RECOK D,
sketch and

promptly receive

For sale in
Penn
& Son.!
20a
703p 7810a
751p
823p 847a
9 40a
9

.

Ar. Charlotte

AUGUSTA IGA

Ar. Jacksonville (P. S.).
.Trains 43 and 4-1 (mixed oxcepfc
arrive and depart from Hamburg.

43p! 32 45a
33p¡
15pi 4 25a

5 52a
28pi
15p| 7 00a

30a 125a
tóP 2 87a
45a
50p 32 05a
20a
3
gp
Mp 615a
Mp 925a

gp

Sunday 1

+Daily except Sunday.

Sleeping Car Service.
daily passenger service between
Excellent
Florida ai,d New York.

Nv V 33 and 3-1-New York and Florida Exsleeping cat's between
près. Dmwing-room
New York.
Augusta
Pullmai,<;uldrawing-room sleeping cars between Perl Tampa, .Tn elrsan ville, Savannah,
Was hin gt <m and Now York.
Pullma\ sleeping cars between Charlotte and
Riehmonc- Diuiug cars between Charlotte
and Suva» uah.
Nos. ¡6 and RV-TJ, S. Fast Mail. Through
Pullman itruw}!»i>room buffet sleeping cars between Ja skwHwiOo imd Now York am?. Pullman s.ee; i':.- M. ?: berween Augusta and Charlotte. Dî'.iC'.ç tram serve ail meals onroute.
Pullman < ve.iftig .cars» ljetwemi .Jnek.s<>nville
ami Cohn »>> .i Mírente daiiT between Ja;ïanmville nndOhflw'.avl, via Asheville.

I/our gecount Solicites.
SEMD 50 CENTS ¡5.'¿JSS

.«.nil jun uur celebrated La lit UTA Gl'lTAK tr
?-jprevi, C. <». U., «abject tonaailaaltoa. Ulla

ill -Tai La Berta Amrrlcan made instrument of

gre»s beauty, perfect rosewood finish, very
Handsomely Inlaid around
highlyhole
and Inlaid atrip* la back, eellnlold
FOUltd polished.
bociid top edpe. Fingtrboard accurately fretK
raised
ted ith
frets, Inlaid pearl position doti,
Americas aadr patent head, and Anni nickel plated
..JW tailpiece. A RKdTLARSS.OOfiOTAK, powerful
-fl i-JEgand sweet toned, furnished complete witha
or bent quality ate»! .tria gs .tad
[:-.( -Jhunevlratct
ïM.siuoMc Instruct len book which teaches any^'li't'
.?- ;" fti ono how to »lay.
k.vuir.h
"HU tiCITAn el yow express
:\
If lound cxoetlyas
oDi'c and if
represented
cxuctlyaa represei
^ .flea
saw or
lÄST**" <.r greatest barkala yoe e»er sai
S3.63
].«.y thecxpres* ajrent S3.
'-7f'i.?r«r.î
..'
churre» and
ul leis ."'!r. er i3.15 and fx pre», -T»»
outflt ls
Satis
sj*aái¿«y
llie complete
is yours. SatlafacV
,.,"i,picte outtlt
jg «y the
tici fay
ic i. A. tut teed or money refunded in full.
SPECIAL
PREMIUM OFFER
urrt-n. Wlta everJ order
ot t-fa.uL. rii-mmm
apompanled oy
i'a.lü cash in '.'.ill we will elva a Lettered.Flaftrboard
bait, lt is tut Accurate guido, having all notes, with
t hurps end Hali in full view, and can be easily adtu atty guitar without changing the iustruJuatid
iwni. V.'ltli thc use of thc lettered fingerboard anyone ..au learn to play without tho aid of a teacher.
Write for free mu*leal instrument and plano and organ
ratalogut*. K«eeVthlaw»t bwreatwlialnali priera. Address
BOEBUCK & CO., CHICACO
SEARS,
iPaUBK, UOCBCUi & IO. are thoroughly rellaUe. ..Editor, )

you wish further information
for acceptable Ideas.
write us and we will send you, free
State if patented.
FR
J.M.CULP,
OiKll»ANXOX,
Stand.)
cf charge abundant evidence. Third V P. «i \-rvu. ivlgr..
(Grice'sOld
Traffic 3!(fJ*"
PATENT RECORD,
THE
OUR
Washington, O. C.
Wukhingtun, it. r.
Md.
Baltimore,
of the public sol c- Send for book of two hundred W.
Patronage
Ë*mT~'
A. TURK.
S. H.B.ARDWIOTC
of the PATKST BBCOBD ÇLOO
Subscription price
with
and
records
weftmildi tbe celebrated BROWN'S A3- ited. Prompt, faithful, and careful pages,
Ac't..
lien.
^nss.
**0,
Plt-W.
j'.H't
tefl.*«
free.
annum.
A|j't>,
Samples
per
DO.Ul.N AL BELT for the cure of CORPULENCY.
'aaliiuui'm. D. C
Atianin, On.
testimonials of surprising cures
Corpulent people s%rvice. Reasonable charges.
who wear tho
varioui
Browv'i Abdoai*'
of
forms
ot*
disease
and
J. WM. THURMOND. WM. P. CALHOUN
aol Belt run no
and dehilty. It will cofctyou noth- J. W.
risk of Bant
Raptare or Cubeilul tirrill)
ing to oonvince hourself.
J aa (et ? eea'trl
of lotion
end
Home Treatment is sent out by
ATTORNEY AND
DENTIST,.
you will appreciate. So corpulent pe «on
to
be
at
home.
used
fan afford to be without this belt.
express,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW.'
send to VB with SI.50
and
4P Cot th!» ld. ont anti
Office Treatment is administered
rtiitoheight, nelgbuigeucd
andlOcenttextraforpoiUre,
num toni ncl.es around the body .largest part, and we Stu
1 ere. Consultation free.
EDGEPIELD, S, Csend thebrKto joubrniilpoetpitd. with the understandEDGEFJELD, S. C._
Front Room in Ohronlole B'ld'jf.
Dry tnd>oqual to
la« that I fl t ls not perfectly satlsfact'rou
can re tum .
butts that retail at «S, 00 an cf upwards
DBS.
STARKEY
PALEN.
&
Will practice in all the Courts, State WiP practice in all Courts, State] cr
Catalogue,. I respectfully solicit tb? patronage of
at our OXVenMJ. Write for free Belt ead i
Federal.
lYVfc Girard, Street, Philadelphia,P and United States I
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CQ.,CH!CACrj the people.

LIVERY STABLES.

GEO. T. SHARPTON.

ene

I The Great Eas tern Shoe Co. |
907 BROAD STRE]ET, ATJG-TJSTA. GrA..

GRICE & WATSON, needed.
If

SOLI AT ALL
SOLD
DiSP]
DISPENSARIES.

There ar? no headaches in "White
¡te
Rabbit" Corn Whiskey.

$1.60 ANTI FAT BEL?

TARTER, Manager.

These are real bargains, t he $6.00 Hat it- worfb $9.00 at
from $12.00 to $15.00. E
least, the $7.50 Hats arelotsworth
to aiiy reliable merchant and pay
=Will send sample
=

Root and
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. and
mention this paper.

Distilling Co.,

By The Kohn

«

start with my opponents. I will
be with you soon.
CHRIS. M. WILLIAMS.

Visiting Cards,

"WHITE RABBIT"

A valuable

Bonham, Bowie, and
Laureue, S. C.,. June 9.-The Travis,
Blood-Cure Free I
fire places,a.'l necessary out-buildings,
Butler
for
gall an try and heroism BadBad
town is all agog this morning over
an excellent well of free-stone water.
no equal. It strenprthens the
has
It
Skin
and
Blood
causes
Blood
during the Mexican War.
delicate female organs and bulldsawom- This land is three miles from the raila general jail delivery effected
Scrofuat
and
Irregularities
\ an up. All sintering
Price $800 cash, or $1,000 in two
Be it enacted by the Senate Diseases, Eruptions, Pimples,
periods can be avoided by Its road.
la, Eating Sores, Ulcers, Cancer, Ecze- )S "n.onthly"
annual
during the small hours last night, and House of Representatives
use. It ls for young girls maturing, for
payments. Possession
given
of ma, Skin Scabs, Eruptions and Sores S mother.;, r. nd for women at Change of Life. 25th December
or sooner for purpose
a sort of French leave. There were
be need before child-birth.
Should
}
Unitod States of America in on Children, Rheumatism. Catarrh, ; Bold by. all druggists, or-sent post-paid of sowing grain. Apply to W. N.Bursix colored prisoners confined in a
81.00.
receipt of Book
pr.ee sont
nett, Real Estate Agent, Edgefield,
that the Itching Humors, Etc. For these trou- Si onLitîins
Congress
FREE to any onei s.e.
D!IIC
OE-WOMAN'G
in
Address,
on
patent caes in the second story of Secretary ofassembled,
is
found
cure
aypllcutton.
a
)
War
is hereby, bles positive specific
100 acres of land, 65 acres open, bal) pART«E?*T,\ Hew Spcncsr Medicine Co., Chatthe goal, the patent cage placed authorized to be, and for
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm), the S túr.jcra.
"fern.
ance in original forest, two frame tenand
contract
blood purifier of the
i luctttïon tU* paper.
ant hr.jses, situate two miles east of
there at considerable cost during secure the érection of amouumeut most wonderful
It has been thoroughly tested
age.
Meeting btreet. joining lands of Mrs.
had
the
bars
last year. One of
for past thirty years and has always Tor sale by G. L. Penu & Son.
Buzzard and Jas. Still. Price $600;
the
town
of
South
in
Saluda,
cured even the most deep-seated, percash, balance in five annual paybeen partially cut by an old case
$100
cases, after doctors and patent
ments. W. N. Burnett, Keal Estate
Carolina, to memory of William sistent
As Sure as Fate.
B. B. B. cures
all
failed.
had
knife, this bar broken by a stout Barrett
medicines
Agent.
Travis, James Bonham by driving out of the blood the poi800 acres of land situate three miles
piece of timber five feet Jongmak-1
all
cause
which
humors
and
beand
sons
at
and James Bowie, who perished
Greed feeds upon greed,
south of Edgefield, 7-rooin dwelling,
the
outer
into
hole
exit
made
an
is
thus
cure
and
a
these
ing
tenant houses, two good barns, gin
the Alamo on March sixth, eighteen that istroubles,
Blood comes more greed. The Spartan- 13
permanent. ContagiousSwollen
bouse and other outbuildings, 200 acres
hull and the same piece of timber hundred and
Eruptions,
Free Lance states positively fenced, 500 acres in cul :ivation. Price
Poison, producing Throat
thirty-six; and for Glands,
and Month, burg
was used to beud a bar of the
Ulcerated
the
sum of ten
of the cotton mill ma- $6,000. VV. N. Burnett, Beal Estate
this
that
rememany
purpose
the
B.
B
B,
only
by
Etc., cured
wiudowaud through this with a thousand dollars is
trouble.
this
cure
can
chine shops of Spartanburg county Agent.
For sale in East Edgefield, on Cody that actually
hereby
six
an
had
the
blanket rope
At druggists. $1 per large bottle;
prisoners
lumbia street, a neat 4-room cottage,
These
on
out of any moneyB large
run
Sundays.
regularly
B.
appropriated,
(full treatment) $5.
painted and finished up nicely, with
easy drop to the rear yard of the in Treasury not otherwise ap- B. B. isbottles
an honest remedy that makes mills run day and night, and ic an acre lot, good garden, lot and outwrite
for
excures. Tötest B, B.B.
gaol. Your correspondent
buildings, an orchard of beariug fruit
propriated, together with one real
Free Trial Bottles which will be sent looks a little like they were push- trees, consisting of peaches,
apples,
amined the environment and hundred
Addollars annually there- prepaid. Medical advice Free.
ing the thing too strongly when cherries, figs, grapes of several variecannetsee that Mr. Bagwell, the after for
dress Blood Balm Co., Atlanta. Ga.
and
a
ties, plumbs,
large strawberry
keeping the same.
they have, pushed Sunday aside, bed.
garden of growing vegetables oí
gaoler and a prudent officer, is at The above
have
mills
'he
If can be sold in
kind.
long ne.irly everywill sell for
bill was introduced
of the beenSpartanburg
fault.
work
excellent
The
$875. W. X
days
thirty
the
most
counted
among
Burnett, Beal Estate Agent.
The prisoners are John Coleman by Congressman W. J. Talbert on special committea on Exposition
but
somethe
in
of
south,
prosperous
U% acres land in town sf Edgewho sometime ago escaped the the first of June.
which visited New how
subscriptions
or other we feel that a peren- field, West End, on Jeter Street. Price
"5300. TV. N. Burnett, Real Estate
chain gang by assalutiug the guard
York to confer with the Presidents nial lack of regard for the Lord's Agent.
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